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QUESTION: 1
In which two modes can Disaster Recovery using Disk Delivery be administered on
HP-UX clients? Select TWO.
A. basic
B. automatic
C. hosting system
D. cell manager server
E. enhanced
F. auxiliary disk
G. enhanced media

Answer: C,F
QUESTION: 2
When modifying settings of an MSL library either using the touch screen GUI or the
web interface, where is the information about settings stored?
A. on the NSR card FC chip
B. on the Data Protector Cell Manager
C. in the NVRAM of the library module
D. in the cache of the SCSI controller card

Answer: C
QUESTION: 3
When configuring a backup, when does Static Device Allocation (non-load balanced)
occur?
A. when the backup specification is targeted at a specific physical device
B. when each object defined in the backup specification is targeted at a specific logical
device
C. when each object defined in the backup specification is targeted at a specific
physical device
D. when several objects defined in the backup specification are targeted at several
logical devices
Answer: B
QUESTION: 4
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Which backup type usually uses SCSI-attached devices and avoids network data
streams by using disk and media agents on the same server?
A. network backup
B. direct attached backup
C. SAN backup
D. snapshot backup

Answer: B
QUESTION: 5
Which backup types does Data Protector support? Select THREE.
A. Virtual backup
B. NDMP backup
C. Direct SAN backup
D. Split media backup
E. Online application backup

Answer: B,C,E
QUESTION: 6
The Data Protector internal database (IDB) consists of three parts: the MMDB, CDB
and which other?
A. DCBF
B. MMD
C. DBSM
D. BSM
Answer: A
QUESTION: 7
On a Unix system, the Data Protector communication port is specified in which
configuration file?
A. nowhere else
B. in the inetd.conf file
C. in the global options file
D. in the hosts file
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